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| SUMMARY OF THE NEWS.

Spain is trying to irritate Great Britain
in the hope of provoking a general quarrel
which would rosult in benefit to her. It is
supposed that she is being incited by other
powers. It is freely predicted in Madrid
that the new Ministry will not hold to-

gother after the budgets are voted this
month.

In the debate on the War Revenue bill
Senasor Teller declared that since 1805 the
Government had paid §012,000,000 more in
interest on bonds than as pensions to old
soldiers. Senator Gorman denounced the
Supreme Court's decision against the in-
come-tax law of 1804 as "infamous."

Admiral Camara informed the Queen
Regent that the whole available Spanish
naval force consists of eight real war ves-
sels and seven auxiliary cruisers. A large
proportion of the warships the Spanish
papers are boasting about cannot bo made
ready for service for months.

The Government has accepted John
Jacob Astor's tender of a battery. The
officers will be detailed from the regular
army, and it is hoped that the 102 men
needed willbe recruited shortly. It willbe
a mountain battery, and wtll cost about
$75,000.

A revolution in Spain is certain to fol-
low the defeat of Cevera, which is regard-
ed as aquestion of a few days,a Madrid dis-
patch reports, Austria's Emperor is said
to have urged the Queen Regent tofly, ami
her mother, now in Madrid, repeats the
advice.

Gen. Lew Wallace will, it is understood,
pet an important command in the army,
lie says he is willing to serve in any ca-
pacity from major-general to private,
though he prefers to be a major-general*
lie is past three score and ten.

The total deficiency bill, as now esti-
mated, wiil aggregate $207,790,805, the
largest on record. Secretary Alger has
included an item of $150,000 for the tor-

pedo defense of Manila Harbor.
Lieut. Winslow, who had charge of the

party that cut the Spanish cables at Cien-
fuegos, gives a graphic word picture of the
heroism of the American sailors under a
murderous lire which they could not re-
turn.

On May 21 Admiral Dewey ordered a
British ship to leave the port of Manila.
It is thought from this that the American
fleet may have engaged in further opera-
tions.

Senator Elkins, an original peace man,
says the Monroe doctrine is antiquated,
that we should hold the l'hilippines, Porto
Rico and Hawaii, and acquire a coaling
station in the Mediterranean.

It is believed at Key West that the al-
leged Spanish spy Jimenez, arrested on the
captured steamer Panama at Key Wist, is
Lieut. Sobral, former Spanish naval at-

tache at Washington.
The President has ordered that when the

United States obtain military control of
the Philippines, Cuba and Porto Rico, all
American goods are to be admitted duty
free.

General Blanco reports that he can easily
repel any Invasion of Cuba, a Madrid cor-
respondent cables, and that he has supplies
to enable him to hold out five months.

A cable from Lisbon reports that the
Spanish rererve fleet at Cadiz is short of
ammunition, and that some of the ships
have not yet even mounted guns.

Sergt. C. W. Richards was shot and
slightly wounded at Key West by a man
who is suspected of having sought to blow
up a battery.

W. J. Bryan expects his regiment to go
to the front, but his friends assert that
Washington officials are working against
him for political reasons.

Congress is likely to make an appropria-
tion for representation of the country at

the Paris Exposition, though there is some
opposition.

Seoretary Alger says that colored com-
panies will have colored officers whenever
such qualified for officers afe found in their
ranks.

John P. Holland went to Washington to
(ffer to destroy Cevera's squadron in .San-
tiago harbor with his disappearing boat.

The Government bought 250,000 Mexi-
can silver dollars at 40 cents apiece for use
In Manila, where tliey pass current.

Two murders in Key West, following a
long series of disorders, may result in a
proclamation of martial law.

Gen. C. 11. Collis told the President that
the Spanish army inCuba is better trained
than the National Guard.

FROM ACROSS THE SEA.

London.?A dispatch to the Times from
Madrid says that the Spaniards now want
peace, and look to their new Foreign Min-
ister to find away to end the hopeless war
with honor. The Daily Mail's Madrid
correspondent quotes the new .Minister of
Marine as saying efforts will be made to
obtain peace at the practical moment.

London.?Lord Dufferln, cx-Governor-
Generalof Canda, said in an interview that
he is snre that there is 110 Englisinan who
does not earnestly desire the best possible
understanding between Great Britrin and
the United States, but it would be prema-
ture to discuss an alliance.

Gibraltar.?lt is reported here thai forty
Krupp guns, suitable for torts or battle-
ships, were sent from Essen to Cadiz,
passing the German, French and Spanish
custom-houses as "kitchen furniture."

Hong Kong.?Admiral Dewey has ar-
ranged to protect the British in Manila who
may be in danger from the mob.

Duck from Ifuviiiia.
Tampn, Fla.?Major \V. D. Smith,

formerly of Gomez's staff and now in
the service of the United States, re-
turned this afternoon from a secret

visit to Havana. He was in the city
five hours and in the province forty-
eight hours.

He reports that the Spaniards have
provisions enough in Havana to stand
a siege of six months, anil that they
have an army of 140,000 well-trained
men assembled in Havana and Mn-
tanzas and fully 00,000 patrolling the
northern const. He believes it would
be foolish for the American Govern-
ment to send uu expedition of less
than 50,000 men to Cuba.

The Spaniards are eager for a cam-
paign against the American troops,
and are confident of annihilating any
small army sent against mem.

To Guard f he Powder Work*.
Poiupton Lakes, X. J.?At 10 o'clock

this morning the battalion of the Sec-
ond Regiment of Pennsylvania en-
camped here was relieved by the First
Battalion of the New Jersey Third
Regiment, which arrived here just
before daylight this morning. The
change was made In a drenching rain.
The Pennsylvanians went away
boasting that they have the distinc-
tion of being the first volunteers to

see actual service, and with truth
they say they were the lirst to smell
powder. Indeed, they have smelled
so much powder that they have be-
come used to it. It Is not itnown how
long the Jerseymen will be stationed
here. The fact that a permanent
oven of large capacity has been built
indicates that troops will remain here
for some time.

Twenty-two Condemned Prize#.,

Key West, Fla.?Twenty-two prizes
were condemned in the United States
Court to-da.v. They will be sold
within thirty days. Decisions in the
cases of the Panama, Miguel Jover,
Cataliun, Buenaventura, Pedro, and
Guido, steamers, and the schooners
Carlos llosas and I'aquite were re-
served.

Allthe condemned prizes are schoon-
ers except the Argounuta, which is
a large coasting steamer, and the Am-
brosia Bolivar, a tug.

Ariuy Increased to'j7H,r>oo Men.

The President issued a call for 75,-
i CMX) volunteers. When the army is
fully recruited it will be constituted
as follows: Regulars, increased to
war strength, 02,000; volunteers, first
call. 125.000; volunteers, second call,
75,000; yellow-fever iminuues, 10.000;
engineers-at-large. 5,500, and indepen-
dent volunteer organizations, 3,000;
total. 278,500. New York's quota un-
der the new call will be 7,500.

Fifty-two thousand of the 75,000
volunteers just called for are to be
used to fill out regiments already en-
listed, so that comparatively few new
commissions for generals will be ne-
cessary.

Cmlftar Columbia In Collision.

New York May 30.?The United States
protected cruiser Columbia came into port

| yesterday with a great hole in lier starboard
! quarter.

| The warship hail been in collision with
| the Rritish steamship Foscolia Saturday
ievenyig during a thick fog.

The Foscolia was sunk. Her officers and
crew numbering twenty-one were saved and
brought to port by the Columbia.

The captain of the Foscolia places the re-
sponsibility on the Columbia. Capt. James
11. Sands, U. S. N.,commanding the cruis-
er willnot make a statement.

To Tow the Monterey to Manila.

Washington.?The Peter Jebsen, a
fast steamer with plenty of coal-car-
rying capacity, lias been purchased by

j the Government in San Francisco to
I tow the monitor Monterey to Manila.

J She is to be used as a collier iu nildi-
I tlon to towiug the monitor, in uc-
j cordunce with the policy of giving
classical names to colliers, the Peter

| Jebsen has been rechristeued tlie
j Brutus. The collier Rhnctia has been
renamed the Oassius.

Tlirallami Jone# Koleuned.

Havana.?The two nowspaper correspon-
dents, Charles H. Thrall and 11aydon
Jones, who have been hold prisoners here

I at Morro Castle, were exchanged Satur-
day for Col. Cortijo and I)r. Garcia Julian.
The exchange was effected on the high

1 seas.

I Newark Won't ll*Botdy Ilrfore June 115.

Nohfoi.k, Va., June I.?lt was stated
tc-day that the repairs to the cruiser New
ark would not be completed before June

! 16 and that,, although work upon her is-
j boing rushed.

| Captain-General Blanco declared a stato
: of war in Cuba and revoked all the pacific
decrees.

j The Spaniards have offered §-'6,000 for
tlx- head of Aguiualdo.. .

# sua jiir
Three Important Points to Be

Attacked By Our Troops
and Warships.

THE NEW WAR POLICY.

Army and Navy Will Take the Of-
fensive and Force Spain to Sue

for an Early Peace.

Spnninh Fleet to Do Destroyort and Armle#

Sent Without I>lny to Culm, Porto lllco

ami the Philippine#?The Plan# Indicate

the Determination of the ProHhlent to

Adopt the MontAKKretsive Meum* toWind

Up the War.

Washington, 1). C., June 2.?A most

mportant war council has been held at the
Executive Mansion it was participated in
by President McKinley, Secretaries Alger
and Long, Admiral Sicur.l, of the navy and
Major-General Nelson A. Miles, command-
ing the army.

MAJOR-GEXRIIALNELSON A. MILES.

The general scope of the new policy
was developed to-day when the Presi-
dent directed the enlargement of the
lun 1 force of the nation to more than
a quarter of u million lighting men
and issued orders for the future
guidance of the commanders ot uom
land and naval forces, the details of
which for obvious reasons cannot be
disclosed. It can be stated in a gen-
eral way, however, that the pro-
gram of the administration contem-
plates these operations:

1. The destruction of tuc Spanish
war fleet in Cuban waters, or any
other fleet Spain may send over to
fight.

2. The invasion of Cuba and Porto
Rico as soon as the way has beeu
made clear for the safe transport of
American troops to those islands

3. The occupation of the Philip-
pines by an army three times as great
as that first intended for that service.

4. The adoption of offensive meas-
ures in both Cuba and Porto Rico and
the unrelenting prosecution of the war
until the Spanish government has re-
tailed its armed forces or the Ameri-
can troops have driven them out or
destroyed them.

5. The ending of the war before the
end of suinmer.

The plans Indicate in the most un-
mistakable manner the determination
of the President to adopt the most
aggressive means that a great army
and efficient naval force can inau-
gurate. All plans are in a measure
contingent upon the operations of the
fleets. News of an engagement is
momentarily expected. The President
expects Admiral Sampson to obey his
instructions to find and uestroy the
Spanish fleet. lie to-night expressed
the belief that a meeting is bound to

take place soon.
"I guess wo will hear from Sampson

soon," lie said to one of nis advisers.
"If the Spanish admiral were in San-
tiago Bay we should have known the
result by this time. The only way 1
ran explain the silence of Sampson
Is that ho wants to finish his work
before reporting lo the Department."

Schley lla# Cereraat I.a#t.

fu Washington, May 31.?At last it is defi-
nitely known that Admiral Cervera and the
Cape Vcrd fleet are safely bottled up in
Santiago Harbor.

The definite location of the Spanish fleet
was not known until an early hour this
morning, when the following bulletin was
posted at the Navy Department: "Commo-
dore Schley has cabled that he lias seen the
enemy in Santiago Harbor."

The message was brief and contained lit-
tle more than the more announcement that
Cervera was in Santiago.

It is supposed that one of his officers
slipped into the bay ina small boat at night

There is a chance Cervera may go out in
the open and give Schley a fight. Rut it is
thought hardly probable unless he is forced
to it.

9

The authorities are anxiously awaiting
more news from Schley. A second mes-
sage is expected some time to-day.

Kiiro|>eiin Jealousies Help.

Berlin, Germany.?An evidently in-
spired article in tlie Post says: "It is de-

clared setni-ofliciallv that the recent rumors
as to the transfer of the Philippine Islands
to France or to Germany, or to their par-
tition among the European powers within-
terests in the far East, have no foundation
whatever. America is not yet in posses-
sion, it is true, and it is quite possible she
may never ocdiyy them. But any laying
of hands on the islands at present would be
a hostile act against America, nor would it
he tolerated by the other Kropean powers
having interests there." This utterance
may be taken as explicit proof that the
Continental powers have come to an agree-
ment on the subject to await further action
by America.

COURIERS IN FROM CUBA.
(inuerul Garcia'* Ills AIIIIJiind Insurgents

Moving; Went ward.

Key West, Fla., Tuesday.?Couriers
from Cuba to-day brought highly eu-

; couraging reports from General Callx-
to Gurein's army. Garcia alone, it is
said, lias ten thousand men, better
equipped than ever before except in
the matter of clothing, and they are

iin excellent spirits. Five thousand
, men, it is added, occupy territory

along the northern coast near Manatl.
| The Spanish troops have withdrawn

to Santiago, Holguin and Manzanillo,
; and General Garcia still has his head-

| quarters at Buyuino.
General Mario Menocal has been

! obliged to abandon his contemplated
attack on Holguin, province of Santi-
ago de Cuba, General Lugue, of the

i Spanish army, having tarown ten
thousand men into the city aud

I strongly fortified neighboring bills,
j General Menocal lias been ordered

j to proceed to Havana province and

j take chief command there,

j Cuban military leaders have been
discussing the summer cauipaigu.

! They believe five or six thousand men
! can well be spared from Santiago

province, where the Spaniards are en-
tirely 011 the defensive, and sent to

1 the western part of the is.and.
The Spanish cruiser Jorge Juan and

: the gunboat Ligeru are'in the harbor
' of Kipe, near Banes.

Thomas Collazo, Juan Miguel Por-
! tuondo and Captain Cardenas left
| Banes in a small boat recently for

, Nassau, bearing despatches from Gen-
eral Garcia to the United States au-

j thorities.

Spanish Gunboat Taken.

j Ilong Kong.?The Americans have
captured me Spanish gunboat I.yete,

j which was attempting to run do-
j spatehes into 110110.

i A steamer is reported to have lauded
six thousand riih.4 at Cavite for the
use of the insurgents.

The Spaniards have offered $25,000
reward for the head of Aguiualdo, the
insurgent leader.

The Spaniards at Manila are work

j iug upon the fortifications, but their
| guns are old and useless and they are

j short of ammunition. Hear Admiral
; Dewey has informed the authorities
at Manila that he will hold them re-
sponsible for the life of tlie

I the Spanish gunboat Callao, captured
Iby the United States fleet. The Span-
i iards have been threatening to shoot

liim for surrendering, although con-
; fronted by tlie whole American fleet.

General Mile*Gonoto Tampa.

Washington, I>. C.?Major General
Miles, commanding the army of the
United Static. accompanied by his
staff. Mrs. Miles. Miss Miles and Sher-
man Miles, left Washington on a spe-
cial train over the Southern Railway

; sunning as a second section of the
j Jacksonville express.

! He willgo straight to Tampa, where
j he will inspec*. 1hi? troops concentrated

i at that point. From there lie will go
I to Mobile, where he will inspect the
| army corps mobilized at that city, anil
which is expected to form part of tlie

j Porto ltico expeuition.
From Mobile the General will return

to Washington byway of Chieka-
manga, where lie will inspect the

I camp in Chickamauga Park.

Spun IHIIBeliefSupplies.

London. ?A despatch to the Stand-
ard from Madrid says that the Gov-
ernment has concerted plans with the
transatlantic companies to carry re-
lief supplies to the West Indies and
Philippines, besides establishing de-

-1 pots in neutral countries near where
the blockade i* to be run. The de-
spatch adds that, despite British an:l
Italian protests, the Government per-
sists in holding that sulphur is con
traband of war.

Fear Another Manila Disaster at. Santiago
Madrid.?The Government secrectly fear

that tliey will soon hear of another Manila
disaster at Santiago.

THE MARKETS.

Produce.

: Wheat?May SI.OO (3 $ 1.(54
July 1.15'4(0 1.ld :i4

I Corn?May 38 ; ,;<q} 30$$
July 39 l 8(3* 40; 8

CREAM AND MILK.
j The average daily receipts of milk anil
j cream at tlie different railroad distributing

1 points in and near New York for tlie week
! have been as follows: Fluid milk, 20,847

| cans; condensed milk, 201 cans; cream, 525

The Exchange price is 2} 2 cents a quart
net to the shipper.

BUTTER.
Creamery?West, extras (ft 10
Firsts Id @ l(;L.j

j State Dairy tubs, ex tins. 15 @ 15}$
Factory, Fresh, firsts 14J£3} 15^

CHEESE.

State?Full cream,new, largo 7 (3}

i Small 7 (a} 8

VEGETABLE*.
: Potatoes, tT bbl 2 50 (ft i] Off

Onions, white, V bbl 2 00 @ 4 00
LIVE I'OULTRY.

Fowls, lb (ft 0

Chickens, Plb (3) 9

1 Turkeys, t'' lb 9 (31 M
Ducks, pair ..GO (aj 80

I Geese, V pair 75 (3l 26
, Pigeons, ty pair 25 <3, 60

DRESSED POULTRY.

j Turkeys, F lb 0 (ft 10
, Broilers. Phila .... .'J2 (a* 35

Fowls. State & Penn.. 1b... @ IM£
| Squab, iidoz (</. 2 60

~

LIVE STOCK.

; REEVES. ?Medium to good native steer.*,
$4 60(3 $0 05 f' 100 lb; good to choice oxen
and stags at $3 00®$3 76; bulls at. $3 20(3}
$4 00; choice heavy Nit $4 00:3 $4 20; dry

i cows at $2 00(3,84 00.
j CALVES. ? Common to prime veals, $4 00

(a $0 60 100 lb; choice and extra SIIIHII
i lots at $5 Co(a;s6 76; mixed calves at $4 UO

&S4 05.
j SHKKP AVD LAMBS. ?Common to good

unshorn sheep, $8 76@?t 45 (J tort lb;
I medium to good clipped do at M 93(894 18;

elioice small lots at $4 80; unshorn lambs
I $4 40(S$4 78; clipped do, at S4 (i0(o;.?8 80;
I spring lambs at 00 ju$7 00 each.

HPS NOfUIt
First Land Campaign Against

the Spanish Army Wiil Be
at Santiago de Cuba.

GEN. SHAFTER TO LEAD.

Fighting Will Not Probably Begin
Before the End of the Week or

Beginning of Next.

Fifteen TlioiiHaml Infantry and Artillery

to lie Hurried to tlie Houtli Coaat ofCuba

Under tlie Convoy of Some of Admiral

Sampson's Ships? l'luu to Make a Com-

bined I.and ami Sea Attack ou the Spanish

Squadron.

Washington, June I.? United States
troops are being embarked at Tampa
for the first active land campaign
against the Spanish army.

Naturally, the officials of the War
Department and high officials of the
army are very reticent as to the des-
tination of this expedition and the de-
tails of the plan of campaign. The
weight of opinion inwell Informed cir-
cles. however, is that it is the purpose
of the administration to inake<the cap-
ture or the destruction of Admiral
Cervera's 'fleet an absolute certainty
by a combined land and sea/attack on
Santiago de Cuba.

Long cipher despatches were sent to
Major General Shatter at Tampa or-
dering him to embark about 15,000
troops, principally infantry and artil-
lery, at once and proceed to sea under
the convoy of naval vessels, and Ad-
miral Sampson lias been instructed to
furnish a sufficient force to*safely con-
voy the transports.

While 110 official statement can be
obtained as to the destination of these
troops, there is little doubt that they
are to be landed near Santiago de
Cuba, and that upon General Shafter
and Commodore Schley will then de-
volve the defeat of the Sjpauish troops
concentrated in that neighborhood, the
reduction of the fortifications and the
capture or destruction of the Spanish
ships.

i General Shaffer's troops will be
nearly all regulars. Probably not
more than two of tlie best organized
and equipped volunteer regiments now
at Tampa will be embraced in his
command. The transports will carry
largo quantities of annnuuiliou and of
every kind of supplies that will be
needed by an army in tbe field.

In addition to the field guns of the
artillery, it is understood that the ex-
pedition will carry a numfber of siege
guns, such as would be useful in at-
tacking the Spanish fortifications or
firing on the fleet in the harbor.

If this is the plan that is to be pur-
sued it is not probable that there will
be any fighting in the neighborhood
of Santiago de Cuba before the eud of
the present week.

! More time will be required for them
to reach a position in tlie interior from
which they can udvauce upon the
Spanish forces. The topography of
the country about Santiago de Cuba is
such as to make the movements of an
army with artillery and supply trains
somewhat difficult, but there is reason

j to believe that tlie plans contemplate
lauding at a point from which the
march of the troops will be compara-
tively short.

If the Spanish forces can be de-
feated. General Sliafter will probably
be able to so place his siege guns on
tlie high lauds about the harbor so as
lo get a plunging fire 011 the Spanish
fleet and compel Admiral Corvera to

surrender or to steam out to sea,

where Commodore Schley will be
awaiting him with an overwhelming
force of naval vessels.

There is talk to-night of adding the
I battle ship Oregon to the Couuuo
1 dore's already efficient armorclad fleet.

Porto Rico, it is understood, is to b*
the next scene of land operations after
the taking of Santiago. With the

1 Spanish land forces at Santiago dis-
posed of. and the fleet of Admiral Cer-
vera either captured or sunk, Spain's
power in the entire eastern end of
Cuba will lie annihilated. It is in that

? part of tlie island that the insurgent

forces are tlie strongest, and with a
few United States troops entrenched
in the healthy mountainous country

1 hack of Santiago there will be no
danger of Spain making a successful
effort to re-establish her authority in

that part of Cuba.
I Most of tlie troops could therefore

he immediately withdrawn, aud ae-
j companied by reinforcements from the

; United States, eouid be sent 011 to cap-
ture Porto Klco.

j Admiral Cervera having been dis-
posed of, Admiral Sampson would

I have a sufficient naval force at his

1 command to maintain the blockade of
j Cuba, to convoy the transports, to

1 bombard San Juan, and at the same
time to be perfectly prepared to meet
the Spanish reserve fleet if it should
come across the Atlantic.

Twenty Thousand Men for Merritt.
Washington, I). C.?General Merritt

is to have eight additional regiments
for his Philippine army. The entire
army will be 20,000 strong. Instruc-
tions were mailed from the State De-
partment to General Merritt on Satur-
day which outline tlie policy that he
is to pursue while MilitaryGovernor
of the Philippines.

Are Our Sailors 111?

Hong Kong.?Advices from Manila
under date of May 2d, gay that the
Americans are (differing losses from
various discuses, chiefly smallpox and
dysentery.

The British cruiser I'lque has ar-
rived here from Manila. She reimrts
that all the British resldeuts at 110110
are safe.

Balkan Citizen* Would Join U*.
Bucharest.?Owing to a rumor that

British Consuls had been authorized
to enlist and despatch recruits to me
United States the Consulates in Itou-
nniiiia have been desieged with a mot-
ley mob of Greeks. Turks. Bulgars,
and Roumanians hop!*; to secure free
passage to America.

DePXERKQ - BROS.

-CAFE.-!
Corner of HIKIFront StruvtN,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufor Club,
Koscnbluth's Velvet, of which we h vo

EXCLUSIVE SALE IH TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,

Henuessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wiiioß, Clarets, Cordiau, Etc.

Imported and Don tentic Cigarc.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, lite.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballentinc and Hazletou boor on tap.

Ratlis, Hot, or Cold. 25 Cents.

pTf. mcndltyT

Funeral Director
ant! Embalmsr.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

J Caveats, andand all Pat- *f5 ent business conducted for MODERATE TEES. $
I OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. 3. PATENT OFFICE'
5 and we can secure patent in less time tnun those J
4 remote from Washington. $
j Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- *

Stlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of t
4 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. $
T APAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents," with # 1
J cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J |Jsent free. Address, t

I C.A.SNOW&COJ
5 OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. F

IWANTEDi
5000 CORDS

POPLAR!
WOOD i!

I W. C. HAMILTONfc SONS, I I
J Win. Penn P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa. J |

of every description executed ut short
notice by the Tribune Company.
Estimates furnished promptly on
ull classes of work, Samples lreo. j

Beat Congh Use

I B \u25a0

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear -on every
the fac- simile signature cf wrapper. \
This is the original "CASTORIA" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought - on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. 11. Fletcher is President.
mrm9B -QjZ^

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

| Hus Wheels,!
| W SSSX 4 Tool j

STYLES: : I
. 2 Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem. i,
11 |
1 Tho Lightest Running Whoel3 on Earth.

THE ELDREDGE
1 I

?< ....AND.... f

1 THE 6ELYIOERE.!
4 )
s |
£ We always Made Good Sowing Machines! J

Why Shouldn't wo Make Good Wheels! p

| |
2 National Sewing Machine Co., ?
/i .139 Broadway, Factory: 2
f. New York. Celviderc, ills, v

VIENNA : BAKERY'
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre fctreot. Freeland.

CIWTOB BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
OAKMS, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
i BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery f s Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, H'iLli

all necessary ailjuucts. at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

J Delivery and mpply vtayom to all part oj
town and nurrovndinyn (.very day.

Anyono Bonding n Bkefcch and description may
quickly usccrlnln, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents

j in America. Wo have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivei special notice in the

-SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of
anv scientific Journal, weekly, tenns 13.00 a year;
F 1.50 six months. Specimen copies and HANDBOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
301 llvoadwny, New York.

Are You a Roman Catholic
Then you should enjoy rending the literary

productions of the best talent Inthe Catho*
l ie priesthood and laity(and you know what
they CANuo), as they appear weekly In

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The ablest and moot vigorous defender of
Catholicism. All tlie news-strong edito-
rials?a children's department, which is olo-
voting and educational. Prizes offered
month'v to the little ones. Only BM.OO per
; ear. The Grandest Premium ever issued by
any paner given to subscribers for IHM7. Send
for sample copies and premium clrculur.

; T!!3 Cuttolic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
I 5U3-50G Chestnut St. Phlla.


